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President’s Message by Tom King

Enough is enough or is way 
too much … The disgraced 
Democrats of New York
The litany is long and sordid, but 
where do I begin? 
Arbitrarily, let’s choose 1980 as 
a starting point for this tale of 
corruption, abuse of power and 
depravity. Below is a list of New 
York state legislators who have been 
removed from office or resigned for 
legal or moral issues:

• 1981 Mel Miller  
(D–Assembly Speaker)

• 2008 Diane Gordon  
(D–Assembly)

• 2010 Hiram Monserrate  
(D–Assembly)

• 2012 Vito Lopez (D–Assembly)
• 2014 Eric Stevenson  

(D–Assembly) 
• 2014 William Boyland  

(D–Assembly)
• 2015 John Sampson (D–Senate)
• 2015 Dean Skelos (R–Senate)
• 2015 Tom Libous (R–Senate)
• 2015 Sheldon Silver  

(D–Assembly Speaker)
• 2008 Eliot Spitzer (D–Governor)
• 2018 Eric Schneiderman  

(D–Attorney General)
• 2021 Andrew Cuomo  

(D–Governor)
• 2022 Brian Benjamin  

(D–Lt. Governor)
Itemizing the crimes or indiscretions 
of the miscreants listed above would 
be a waste of time and space since 
there is so much more to discuss about 

the continue attacks on our morality, 
safety and intelligence. However, if 
you are interested in learning more 
about their misdeeds, just Google  
their names.
You know the attacks: 

• the ill-conceived red flag laws, 
• the SAFE Act, 
• the bump stock ban, 
• the ammunition registration 

debacle, 
• the failed coBIS legislation, 
• the continued attempt to limit 

concealed carry, 
• day-of-birth abortion, 
• the lack of assurances that 

homeowners or other individuals 
can defend their family or life 
from attack, and 

• the threat of retaliation if they 
speak their mind and defend  
their values. 

We also must note:
the forced socialistic curriculum 
being forced on our children and 
grandchildren as early as second grade, 
the abusive taxes, deteriorating 
infrastructure—the failing bridges, 
inadequate electric grid, and
the denigration of our police 
departments—while practically 
eliminating bail, handcuffing the 
police, failing to enforce laws that 
would keep violent offenders in prison. 
The time has come to throw the 
Democrats out of office. For the good 
of your family, town, community and 
country vote a straight Republican line 
this November. Take New York state 
back!

Several people have approached me 
and asked, “What are you going to do 
about the SAFE ACT”? 
Well, here is your answer: Whatever 
happens to the SAFE ACT is also 
dependent on the outcome in NYSRPA 
v. Bruen. 
As the NRA and NYSRPA have said, 
“this case will have long-term effects 
on Second Amendment law.” 
Currently, the level of scrutiny applied 
to all Second Amendment cases is 
classified as intermediate scrutiny. This 
allows a state to violate civil rights, if it 
can prove it is for the good and safety 
of the people. This level of scrutiny was 
established by precedent many years 
ago, and it has remained unchanged 
sense. 
The SCOTUS justices have hinted 
that they are interested in modifying 
the intermediate scrutiny test to strict 
scrutiny. What would this change 
mean?

(continued on page 6)
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RE: Senate Bill 5058, which would prohibit the use of lead ammunition in the taking of wildlife on state-owned land and on 
land contributing surface water to the New York City water supply

Open Letter to All New York State Senators

Dear Senator,
The above-referenced legislation currently has been referred to the Environmental Conservation 
Committee. Hopefully, with sound advice from the committee and the Department of 
Environmental Conservation the proposed legislation will be sent back to the legislative body with 
a recommendation to let the bill die the death it deserves.
While bills such as this may be initially proposed with good intentions, they often are based on 
spurious or nonexistent data. Here are some particulars you should consider when you review this 
legislation: 

• There is no definitive peer reviewed scientific proof that lead bullets harm the environment.
• According to the EPA, lead shot or bullets in the soil are inert and will not leech into surface 

water or the water table.
• If this legislation is passed, the cost of lead-free ammunition, which has limited availability, 

will be excessively high. 
• As it stands, only a few liberal anti-hunting states have passed similar laws. 
• The millions of rounds of lead ammunition currently in the possession of New York state 

hunters will become immediately illegal upon passage of this legislation, which will create 
thousands of new criminals with the stroke of a pen.

•  The many million dollars contributed every year by hunters to the Conservation Fund will be 
reduced as more hunters leave the state or just stop hunting.

• The $23,888,754 yearly Pittman Robertson Act funding also will be in jeopardy as more 
hunters are chased from the sport.

• Banning lead ammunition will put an end to lucrative out-of-state hunters who visit New York 
state to hunt. 

In summation, let me state that there is no threat to the children of New York state from lead 
ammunition used during the hunting season. We all know that most of the lead poisoning 
in children comes from ingesting lead paint—any attempt to suggest that lead ammunition 
contributes lead poisoning in children is an outright fabrication to scare the people and provide 
justification for this absurd legislation.
The NYSRPA and its many thousands of members ask that you to vote NO on this horrendous 
legislation.

Thank you,
Tom King
Executive Director
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Deadline for 

submissions  

for the August 

issue of 

Bullet magazine is:  

June 22, 2022

According to an article written by 
David L. Hudson Jr., “Strict scrutiny 
is the highest form of judicial review 
that courts use to evaluate the 
constitutionality of laws, regulations 
or other governmental policies 
under legal challenge. As Justice 
David Souter famously wrote in his 
dissenting opinion in Alameda Books 
v. City of Los Angeles (2002): ‘Strict 
scrutiny leaves few survivors.’ This 
means when a court evaluates a law 
using strict scrutiny, the court will 
usually strike down the law.”1
That is, if the right case came along. 
Hence, the decade-long wait between 
Heller/MacDonald and our case. If we 

are successful, there are several Second 
Amendment cases queued up to apply 
for certiorari (a writ or order by which 
a higher court reviews a decision of a 
lower court) to SCOTUS—including 
modern hunting-rif le bans. 
So, please be patient. There is much 
in the works and the plan has been 
successful so far. 
A special thank you goes out to the 
NRA for its help and guidance in 
NYSRPA v. Bruen. 

1 Strict Scrutiny, The First Amendment 
Encyclopedia (mtsu.edu/first-amendment/
article/1966/strict-scrutiny)

(continued from page 4)President’s Message
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On April 11, the Biden 
Administration announced the 
finalization of a new firearm rule, 
and a new nominee to head the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and 
Explosives. The rule, ATF 2021R-05, 
is substantially the same as when it 
was proposed last May.
There has been a fair bit of confusion 
about what the rule does because it 
changes a number of core definitions 
in federal law (including the definition 
of “firearm”). Here are the basics of 
what the rule does and does not do:

The rule does:
Effectively ban certain parts, often 
referred to as “80% receivers,” that 
assist individuals in making their own 
firearms. Under the rule, even receivers 
that clearly cannot yet function as part 
of a firearm would be treated legally as 
a “firearm” under federal law. 
Change a number of definitions in 
federal law that will, going forward, 
affect which part of a new firearm 
design will be considered the “frame or 
receiver.”
Require licensed dealers who come 
into possession of unserialized 
firearms to place a serial number on 
the firearm within seven days. Under 
current law, only licensed importers 
and manufacturers are required to 
mark firearms that they import or 
manufacture.
Require the indefinite retention of 
firearm transaction records by licensed 
dealers. Under current law, records can 
be destroyed after 20 years.

The rule does not:
Require that AR-15 upper receivers 
are treated as “firearms.” The proposed 
rule indicated that ATF intended 
to consider some firearms as having 
more than one “frame or receiver.” In 
response to comments from the NRA 
and others, ATF has abandoned that 
provision. All existing firearm designs 
have their current “frame or receiver” 
classification “grandfathered” under 
the final rule. Only new firearm 
designs will be subject to the new 
“frame or receiver” definitions.
Ban the home manufacture of 
firearms. ATF admits that they do 
not have the authority to ban home 
firearm manufacturing. Firearms 
made by individuals who are not 
Federal Firearm Licensees, whether 
made by additive manufacturing 
or other means, are still not subject 
to the marking and recordkeeping 
requirements of federal law.

When the rule was announced, a copy 
appeared on the ATF’s website, but 
it has yet to be posted to the Federal 
Register. Until it is posted, it is not 
technically finalized. It will take effect 
120 days from the date it is posted in 
the register.
As the NRA pointed out in comments 
on the proposed rule, we strongly 
oppose this bureaucratic power grab 
by the Biden Administration and 
think that large portions of the rule 
are unlawful because they go well 
beyond the authority that ATF has 
been granted by statute. NRA intends 
to pursue all available means to prevent 
this rule from going into effect or to 
block its enforcement. 

This article was originally published on 
April 18, 2022 by NRAILA and was 
used with permission.

Valad Electric Heating Corp.
Arthur Cecchini

65 Leonards Dr., Montgomery, NY  12549
(914) 631-4927

Biden Administration Announces  
New Firearm Rule
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A report—Economic Impacts of 
Hunting and Target Shooting–
Technical Report—which was 
released by the Sportsmen’s Alliance 
in December 2021, reveals that 
recreational hunters and sport shooters 
contributed $149 billion to the national 
economy, supported nearly 970,000 
jobs, and created over $45 billion in 
wages and income in 2020.
The group touts the fact that for the 
first-time, economic analysis has been 
done regarding how America’s hunters 
and sport shooters contribute to 
national and state economies.
“This economic impact study makes 
it easy for sportsmen to educate 
friends, family and legislators on 
the importance of hunters and sport 
shooters to our national, state and local 
economies, as well as conservation 
funding at the state and federal level,” 
said Evan Heusinkveld, president and 
CEO of Sportsmen’s Alliance.
The survey, which was produced for 
Southwick Associates, was funded by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s 
Multi-State Conservation Grant 
Program. Key survey highlights 
include:

• Deer hunters spent more than 
$23 billion, producing $2.5 
billion in federal taxes.

• Nearly 20 million sport shooters 
spent more than 398 million days 
shooting in 2020.

• New York state, which has 
865,000 hunters, produced $265 

million in state and local taxes 
and $2 billion in gross domestic 
product.

• The report contains the economic 
impact of hunters and sport 
shooters at the national, state and 
local level.

• Additionally, contributions to the 
GDP and state, local and federal 
taxes paid are available at the 
district, state and national level, 
as well as by popular hunting and 
firearm types.

“If hunting and shooting were a 
company, the jobs it supports would 
place it as the third largest private-
sector employer, and $65 billion, the 
retail sales it generates, would place 
it at fifty-second on the Fortune 500 
list,” said Heusinkveld. 

This report—which can be viewed at 
sportsmensalliance.org—highlights 
the positive economic impact that 
those who enjoy gun sports have on 
the local, state and national economy. 
Hunters, target shooters and collectors 
and sport shooters are part of the 
fabric of our nation. It is part of what 
makes America free and unique and I 
love it!
As always, may God watch over and 
protect the brave men and women 
protecting us, at war, in our Patriot 
Armed Forces and may God bless 
America! 

Hunting’s Positive Impact on the  
National Economy by Jim Collins
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Recently, I held yet another Women 
on Target Instructional Shooting 
Clinic at SafeShoot Indoor Shooting 
Sports Complex in Kingston, N.Y. The 
following day, I coordinated a shooting 
event at Dutchess County Pistol 
Association for 31 youth and parents 
from Westchester County, followed by 
range time for the Dutchess County 
Chapter of The Well Armed Woman. 
While we were packing up, a Dutchess 
County Pistol Association member 
approached me and said, “Jackie, you 
cost me money!” Beg pardon? Then, he 
broke out in a huge grin and told me 
that his wife had attended the Women 
on Target clinic. He also mentioned 
that she bought a three-month range 
membership that day, and she had her 
eye on a gun that she liked. I reminded 
him that Mother’s Day was coming up, 
and that I was sure she would just love 
a gift card!
It is not the first time I’ve had this 
kind of conversation. Over the years, 
I’ve had several calls and emails from 
husbands, fathers, uncles, brothers, 
nephews and even sons, expressing 
similar sentiments. My favorite 
conversation of all time was when a 
husband called me up the day after a 
Women on Target clinic (several years 
ago) and said, “What did you do to my 
wife?” Again, beg pardon? 
Then, he told me that his wife was very 
much afraid when he dropped her off 
at the range in the morning. However, 
during the day, she found her inner 
gun goddess that she never knew she 
had. When he picked her up after the 
course in the afternoon, she proceeded 
to order him to take her to the gun 

‘Jackie, You Cost Me Money!’ by Jackie Emslie
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store. And, she marched in with a 
shopping list I had distributed in class. 
Filled with newly minted confidence, 
she spoke with the gun dealer and 
explained what kind of .22 rif le she 
wanted. The gun dealer smiled and 
said, “Um … Ma’am … Are you 
coming from one of Jackie’s clinics?” 
She said as-a-matter-of-fact she was, 
and they both had a good chuckle. 
The hubby was watching all of this 
unfold with a mixture of wonderment 
and delight. To his credit, the shop 
owner stayed open late that day to 
make sure she was able to pick a 
rifle that was right for her. In the 
meantime, she sent her husband 
around the store to get hearing 
protection, eye protection, a range bag, 
a cleaning kit, targets, a rif le case, 
and 500 rounds. She looked at the 
brick of ammunition and told him to 
get another brick because 500 rounds 
simply wasn’t enough. By this time, he 
was just grinning from ear to ear. 

When she went to pull out her credit 
card to pay for her new treasures, her 
husband put his hand gently on hers 
and said, “No, honey, I totally got this 
for you. I’ve been waiting for this day 
all the years we’ve been together.” 
Now that’s love! So, as he was relating 
this story to me, I could tell his voice 
was getting thick with emotion, 
filled with happiness and unending 
gratitude for providing this educational 
opportunity for his beloved wife. 
During these clinics, the team and 
I can share our talents to provide a 
safe, fun and welcoming event where 
women can come and learn about safe 
and responsible firearms ownership.
We provide information and a great 
experience, and then they make their 
own decisions whether to become 
gun owners—and if they do, they 
determine the degree they wish to go 
on their journey.
Even if she decides not to get involved 
with guns, she is making her own 

decision based on her own experience 
and not on what some commentator on 
TV or social media tells her what to 
do or how to think. That to me is still 
a victory.
Every day, gun safety courses are held 
throughout America at which lives, 
attitudes and perceptions are changed 
forever. I do hope that those of you 
who are instructors fully understand 
the influence that you have with your 
students. The impact of what you say, 
what you do, and the experiences 
you carefully create all leave a lasting 
impression. 
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NRA Women: American History is Filled with 
Armed Women Standing Up for Freedom
In 1996, after being elected the first 
woman president of the National 
Rifle Association, I was invited by 
then-Arizona Gov. Fife Symington 
(R) to give a speech to the Arizona 
Governor’s Commission on Non-
Traditional Employment for Women.
Gov. Symington expressed the thought 
that as the first woman president of 
the NRA, I might inspire women to 
seek “non-traditional” employment 
positions for women, for which—he 
believed—many are well qualified.
As a lover of history, I knew that 
women had long earned their place 
in history, although the recorders 
of history have ignored many 
accomplishments of women. Too many 
have also downplayed the ability of 
women to do many jobs they haven’t 
traditionally been given credit for.
Many history books, for example, 
tell us that Paul Revere was a 
Revolutionary War hero. We’re all 
familiar with “The Midnight Ride of 
Paul Revere.” He mounted his horse 
and rode from Boston to Lexington to 
warn the countryside that the British 
were on the march. He is probably 
the most-recognized figure of the 
Revolutionary War because of his well-
publicized ride that was mythologized 
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s 
poem “Paul Revere’s Ride.”
However, Sybil Ludington, another 
American Revolutionary War figure, 
also made a not-as-famous ride. She 
mounted her horse and rode through 

the countryside to spread the alarm 
that the British were attacking 
Danbury, Conn., where much of the 
region’s munitions and supplies were 
stockpiled. Nevertheless, history 
and textbooks barely mention Sybil 
Ludington.
Few remember that Paul Revere never 
finished his ride or his mission. He 
was captured by the British before he 
finished the job. History records him 
as a hero. Sybil Ludington, on the 
other hand, finished her job. Ignoring 
the danger of British patrols and spies, 
she galloped off through the dark 
night—over as many as 40 miles of 
dirt roads—to spread the alarm to the 
countryside and returned home safely. 
Nevertheless, history barely recognizes 
her heroics.
Paul Revere and Sybil Ludington 
lived at a time in our history when 
Americans were giving birth to a new 
nation. It was a time when we were 
laying the foundation for America’s 
traditions; it was a time when men and 
women alike did what they could to 
win their freedom. They were trying to 
break from the tyranny and oppressive 
practices of King George III. It was 
a time when many men and women 
alike were patriots, and gave a full 
measure to any task in the fight for 
freedom. Women and men formed a 
partnership in fighting the Red Coats 
and in carving out a new nation. 
Both men and women, after all, have 
an equal stake in preserving their 
freedom.

When it comes to reading history 
textbooks, I find myself looking 
around for the rest of the story, because 
chances are, if you look long enough 
and do enough research, you’ll find 
there’s more to the story; in fact, it 
can be quite different from the official 
narrative.
In 1776, for example, Margaret 
Corbin, from Pennsylvania, took the 
post of cannoneer in the American 
Revolution. After the war, the 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court voted 
for her to receive disability pay for life 
and gave her a clothing allowance. On 
that basis, one could argue that having 
women in the military is an American 
tradition dating back to 1776.
Betsy Ross is widely reported to have 
made the first American flag. I’m 
sure you’ve all seen artists’ drawings 
of Betsy Ross sitting with a group of 
women, portrayed as a ladies sewing 
circle, sewing the f lag. But is it an 
accurate portrayal of history? Betsy 
Ross’ husband owned an upholstery 
shop. When he died, Betsy took 
over the business. She was a single, 
female business owner when George 
Washington was reputed to have 
commissioned her to make the f lag—
not a member of a ladies’ sewing circle. 
It was her job, not her hobby.
Did artists and the recorders of history 
find it more politically correct to 
portray Betsy Ross as a homemaker 
sitting at home—with the home fires 
burning—hosting a sewing circle 

by Marion Hammer
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of neighbors rather than a business 
woman hired to do the job?
From the first colonists to the pioneers 
who settled the frontier, both men and 
women did what was needed—it was a 
matter of survival.
During World War II, men went off 
to foreign shores to fight for freedom 
and most of the women stayed home. 
But did the women who stayed home 
hang around the house watching 
the children, eating chocolates and 
listening to soap operas on the radio? 
Some may have. But in overwhelming 
numbers, women stepped right into the 
jobs vacated by their husbands, fathers, 
brothers and boyfriends. Could they 
do the work? Of course they could, 
and they did an outstanding job!
Throughout our history, women have 
always done jobs that are thought to 
be “non-traditional” for women to 
do; still, women have not been widely 
recognized in recorded history for 
this. For example, the first women’s 
national labor organization was formed 
in 1869. If you want to look at “glass-
ceiling” breakers in non-traditional 
employment, it might surprise you to 
know that the first recorded woman 
postmaster was in 1775—that’s 
postmaster, not postmistress. In 1834, 
women organized in Lowell, Mass.—
when women couldn’t even vote—and 
created the first union of working 
women in American history.
In 1849, Elizabeth Blackwell became 
the first woman to receive a medical 
degree in the United States. In 1869, 
Arabella Mansfield became the first 
female lawyer in the United States. In 
1932, Amelia Earhart became the first 
woman—and the second person after 

Charles Lindbergh—to fly nonstop 
and solo across the Atlantic Ocean. 
The point is: Women, regardless of 
race, religion, political persuasion or 
political correctness can be anything 
they want to be and can do anything 
they set their minds to.
But, even today, women still have to 
overcome some stereotypes. We still 
have to take the initiative and have 
the courage to seize the moment. We 
can’t wait around for somebody to offer 
opportunities to us.
Clearly, to succeed in the marketplace, 
you must have ambition, confidence 
and perseverance. You must be willing 
to work hard, prove yourself and 
sacrifice to “go for the gold.”
In 1996, Kim Rhode, who was 17 
years old at the time, won the Olympic 
gold medal in shotgun for the United 
States. Do you think she achieved her 
dream because her competition caved 
in? Of course not! She worked hard 
for that victory and earned the gold. 
That’s the American way. Or at least 
it’s supposed to be. Kim Rhode’s win 
in 1996 was the beginning. She is now 
a six-time Olympic medal winner. 
Traditional and non-traditional roles 
are a matter of perception. And 
although some say perception is 
reality, often perception is not real, 
but is merely a figment of someone’s 
imagination or prejudice.
I would define a non-traditional job for 
a woman merely as a position that no 
woman has wanted badly enough, and 
has been willing to work hard enough 
to break through that invisible barrier 
that some people call “tradition” to get. 
So, let’s not confuse qualifications with 
the equality issue. Being given the 

same opportunity to compete for a job 
is equality. Having to meet the same 
physical requirements to actually do 
the job is a qualification issue.
Many corporations throughout 
America have learned that women 
make excellent managers and 
executives. Women are accustomed 
to making decisions and managing 
a group of people with diverse 
personalities, ages, responsibilities and 
needs. They delegate responsibility, 
coordinate schedules, arrange 
transportation, manage budgets, 
deal with tax regulations, manage 
purchasing, formulate dress codes, 
monitor and arrange for maintenance 
and coordinate communications. 
They manage health care, education, 
nutrition, food service, vacation, 
insurance, retirement, recreation and 
entertainment planning. Every day, 
they get dressed, brush their hair, put 
on their make-up and go to work.
When my father was killed in World 
War II, we were living in tough times 
for single-parent families. Day care, 
as we know it today, didn’t exist. 
So, I grew up on a farm in rural 
South Carolina with my fraternal 
grandparents. I worked side-by-side 
with my grandfather in the fields and 
around the farm and side by side with 
my grandmother around the house.
Some might say that my grandparents 
had traditional roles, but it looked to 
me like they just decided who would 
do what. I was never told “you can’t 
do that because you’re a girl” or “only 
boys do that.” My job was to do what 
needed to be done and there were 
very few things I couldn’t do. I think 
my job was pretty traditional for a 



(continued on page 18)
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youngster—I had to do everything I 
was told to do and that was a little bit 
of everything.
But I do remember getting upset when 
my grandfather would pick up his 
rifle and go hunting without me. He 
told me I couldn’t go because I didn’t 
know how to shoot or how to hunt. 
That was a qualification issue. I was 
smart enough not to beg him to let me 
go anyhow; instead, I begged him to 
teach me what I needed to know to be 
able to go hunting. And he did. My 
grandfather taught me to shoot and 
hunt when I was six years old.
It wasn’t long before I was a good shot 
and pretty sharp at hunting. Then one 
day he didn’t say “go get the rif le and 
let’s go hunting.” Instead, he said, “Go 
get the rif le and get us a couple of 
rabbits for dinner.” Like women before 
me and women to follow, when I had 
proved I could do the job, I got it.
I was taught skills, self-reliance, 
confidence, perseverance, teamwork, 
responsibility, honesty and discipline—
those core values are something all 
successful men and women share. My 
grandfather taught me to stand up and 
fight for my beliefs and my goals. He 
taught me that I could do anything I 
wanted to do and be whatever I wanted 
to be. And he constantly encouraged 
me to work hard and live up to my 
potential. He also cautioned me never 
to compromise my goals, my dreams or 
my principles.
He told me I would never truly succeed 
if I tried to please too many people. 
He said a person of principle will never 
compromise and admonished me to 
remember that “there is nothing in the 

middle of the road but a yellow stripe 
and dead possums.”
I was lucky: my grandparents 
believed in me and my abilities—and 
they taught me to believe in myself. 
Some women lack that confidence, 
but so do some men.
Unfortunately, in today’s politically 
correct America, I see fewer young 
women learning the skills and values 
taught by my grandparents. It seems 
that too many women, and young 
men as well, fail to understand or 
value a successful work ethic or to 
embrace self-reliance. Hard work is 
the only true path to achievement 
and success. Shortcuts tend to be 
short-lived.
Throughout the years, our economy 
has degenerated to the point where 
most families can’t survive on one 
income. The U.S. Department of 
Labor estimates that today, over 70% 
of mothers with children under 18 
are working or seeking employment. 
For them, the traditional role of stay-
at-home mothers is a myth. It has 
been so long since the average family 
could get by on one income that I 
don’t think you can call a stay-at-
home mom traditional anymore.
The economy, driven by tax-and-
spend big government, has forced 
women out of the home and into 
the workplace to help support their 
families. Most women no longer have 
a choice. It’s a matter of day-to-day 
survival.
In 1970, approximately 38% of 
women were in the workforce, 
according to the U.S. Department of 
Labor. Significantly, women make 

up nearly 50% of the workforce today. 
Many are well qualified for better jobs 
with better pay than they currently 
hold.
Still, a troubling development today is 
that not only have women been short-
changed in history, but now freedom 
is taking a hit. Have you realized 
that many of today’s textbooks barely 
mention the U.S. Constitution and its 
first 10 Amendments, known as the 
U.S. Bill of Rights? Even more have 
completely omitted any mention of the 
Second Amendment.
The Second Amendment is your 
guarantee of your right to keep and 
bear arms. A guaranteed right without 
which we could never have fought the 
Revolutionary War, won our freedom 
and formed an independent nation. A 
guaranteed right without which big 
government can take away all your 
freedom.
If you don’t believe that’s possible, all 
you have to do is look at Cuba. When 
Fidel Castro came to power, the first 
thing he did was to take guns away 
from Cuba’s citizens. Then he took 
their wealth, their property, their 
freedom and their dignity, and left the 
people with nothing. They became a 
nation in shambles with a desperate 
and demoralized people—and it 
happened in a few short years. Cuba’s 
citizens probably didn’t think it was 
possible either.
The National Rifle Association is an 
organization steeped in history and 
tradition and strong in the defense of 
the U.S. Bill of Rights. Women serve 
a major role in protecting the Second 
Amendment.





Take Back 
Congress by Carl Gottstein 

  15

It’s an election year, and there are several pro-Second Amendment candidates who 
are running for re-election: Elise Stefanik and Claudia Tenney for the 21st and 22nd 
congressional districts, respectively. And, two newcomers Liz Joy and Marc Molinaro 
who have tossed their hats in the ring for the 20th and 19th congressional districts, 
respectfully. 
Do you want to know more about these 
candidates? Read their biographies below.

Liz Joy
Joy grew up in the gorgeous foothills of the 
Adirondack Mountains in Upstate New 
York. While attending college, she met 
the love of her life, and now husband of 
32 years.  She is the proud mother of four 
adult children and a grandmother.
It was while her husband was active-duty 
Medical Corps that Joy began to fully 
appreciate the magnitude of freedoms we 
have in this great country called America. 
As she and her family moved from military 
base to military base, she witnessed 
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first-hand the sacrifices military men 
and women endured to maintain 
these freedoms on a daily basis. They 
self lessly gave and sacrificed with 
unparalleled patriotism for a land they 
proudly defended and protected.
Since that time, she has actively 
spoken and written about the 
importance of fighting for our 
constitutional freedoms and 
amendments. Joy has also worked on 
campaigns and done whatever she 
could to help strong candidates get 
into public office.
Aside from writing and speaking, 
Joy enjoys spending time with her 
family and day hiking in the beautiful 
mountains whenever possible. She 
believes that New York is a gorgeous 
state, that is worth fighting for.

Elise Stefanik
Stefanik proudly represents New 
York’s 21st District in the House of 
Representatives and serves as the 
House Republican Conference Chair. 
She is currently serving her fourth 
term in office. In 2014, she was the 

youngest woman ever elected to 
Congress in United States history, and 
she currently serves as the youngest 
Republican woman ever elected to 
Congress. 
Stefanik was a member of President 
Trump’s impeachment defense team 
during the Senate’s first impeachment 
trial, and she served as a New York 
co-chair of President Donald Trump’s 
2020 re-election campaign. 
She is a member of the Armed 
Services Committee, the Committee 
on Education and Labor, and the 
House Permanent Select Committee 
on Intelligence. On the Armed 
Services Committee, she serves as the 
ranking member of the Subcommittee 
on Cyber, Innovative Technologies, 
and Information Systems. On the 
Committee on Education and Labor, 
she serves on the subcommittees on 
Higher Education and Workforce 
Development and Civil Rights and 
Human Services. 
Stefanik has proudly taken the oath of 
office to uphold the Constitution in 
her four terms representing New York’s 

21st congressional district. She is a 
strong Second Amendment supporter, 
and she has earned an A+ rating—the 
highest rating in New York state—
by the NRA for her commitment 
to upholding the Constitution. She 
worked to pass the Concealed-Carry 
Reciprocity Act out of the House of 
Representatives.
Her support of the Second 
Amendment includes:

• A+ rating by the NRA, the 
highest rating for any member of 
Congress from New York

• Led the fight against New York’s 
unconstitutional SAFE Act–
including introducing the Second 
Amendment Guarantee Act, 
legislation that would override 
the SAFE Act.

• Joined colleagues in submitting 
an amicus brief requesting the 
U.S. Supreme Court grant 
certiorari in Worman v. Healey, 
which would provide the 
precedent to challenge the New 
York SAFE Act in the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

• Worked to pass the Concealed-
Carry Reciprocity Act out of the 
House of Representatives.

• Joined colleagues in introducing 
a Congressional Review Act Joint 
Resolution of Disapproval, which 
would prohibit the Department 
of Justice from implementing the 
Biden Administration’s proposed 
ghost gun rule.

Claudia Tenney
Tenney was first elected to serve 
as a member of the U.S. House 
of Representatives in 2016—

Elise Stefanik
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after winning one of the most 
expensive races in the nation. She 
won her second term in yet again 
among the most expensive and 
competitive congressional races in the 
country, winning by 109 votes after 
an over three-month ballot canvassing 
process. 
Prior to her election to Congress, 
Tenney served as a member of the 
New York State Assembly, where she 
led the charge to hold Gov. Cuomo 
accountable. Prior to joining public 
service, she was an accomplished 
attorney and longtime small-business 
owner. She was the co-owner and 
legal counsel to Mid-York Press 
Inc., a commercial printing, and 
manufacturing firm started by her 
grandfather in 1946. 
Tenney is the daughter of the late 
Honorable John R. Tenney, who served 
as a Justice of the Supreme Court 
of New York in the Fifth Judicial 

District from 1969 through 2003, and 
the mother of U.S. Naval Academy 
graduate Trey Cleary, who serves as a 
captain in the U.S. Marine Corps.

Marc Molinaro
Molinaro was elected as Dutchess 
County’s 7th County Executive in 
November 2011.  At 36, he took office 
as the youngest county executive in 
county history. He was re-elected for a 
third term in 2019.
Molinaro was first elected to public 
office at the age of 18 in 1994, serving 
on the Village of Tivoli Board of 
Trustees. In 1995, he became the 
youngest mayor in the United States. 
In 2006, he brought his passion for 
public service to Albany when elected 
to represent the 103rd District in the 
New York State Assembly.
In 2018, he ran for governor against 
Andrew Cuomo, receiving 2.2 million 
votes—more than any Republican 
candidate since George Pataki in 
2002. He called out Cuomo on his 
corruption, mishandling of state 
policies, and cover up of sexual assault 
and harassment. 

In 2019, he won re-election with 60% 
of the vote, having been challenged 
by a former Cuomo administration 
employee with all the financial and 
political backing of the governor. 
Statewide Democrats put in a lot 
of energy in ending Molinaro’s 
political career and he beat them back 
handedly.
In 2022 Molinaro is challenging two-
term incumbent Antonio Delgado in 
the state’s 19th congressional district. 
Based on 2018 results—the worst year 
for Republicans in 40 years—Molinaro 
won this district by 3%, despite being 
outspent by over $25 million. 
Over the past 10 years, he has cut 
Dutchess County taxes every year, 
reduced spending and the size of 
the county workforce, balanced 
the county finances—all while 
maintaining quality services. During 
the same period, he worked with law 
enforcement on major criminal justice 
reforms that have reduced violent 
crime 50% (until bail reforms out of 
Albany).
He lives in Red Hook with his wife, 
Corinne, and his children Abigail, 
Jack, Eli and Theo. 

Claudia Tenney
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In 1996, a lot of attention was 
drawn to the fact that I was the first 
woman president of the NRA in the 
organization’s then-125-year history. 
That attention shows how little the 
mainstream media knows about the 
real NRA and the role of women in 
our proud history.
From our board of directors to our 
five-million members, we are an 
organization of dedicated volunteers. 
Throughout our history, the NRA has 
always been a family organization. 
Women have been trained to shoot 
safely and, in turn, teach others 
to shoot. They have been shooting 
competitively and actively involved in 
our education and safety programs for 
men, women and youngsters.
The first woman elected to the NRA 
board of directors was Alice Bull in 
1948. Since that time there have been, 

and continue to be, many women who 
serve on the NRA board of directors.
I was elected NRA president in 1996. 
Since that time, two more women have 
served as NRA president.
Many women have joined me in 
service to our cause. Women have 
chaired many of the NRA’s major 
committees, including the Bylaws 
Committee, Competition Committees, 
Ethics Committee, Legal Affairs 
Committee, Membership Committee 
and Scholarship Committee, and have 
vice-chaired the Hearings Committee 
and Legislative Policy Committee. 
Women serve as trustees of our 
Firearms Civil Rights Legal Defense 
Board, the NRA Foundation Board 
and our Whittington Center Board, 
a board that governs our shooting 
facility in New Mexico.

In short, women are not figureheads 
in the NRA. We are active players and 
successful decision makers at all levels 
and in more substantial numbers than 
most people recognize.
Long before it became fashionable or 
politically correct to hire women in 
key positions, the NRA was benefiting 
from the knowledge, ability and 
expertise that women brought to the 
organization.
For 150 years, women have been 
an active part of the NRA. It really 
doesn’t matter if you’re a man or a 
woman. If you love America, cherish 
freedom, own a firearm, or care about 
your right to own a firearm, the NRA 
works for you day in and day out. I 
guess you could call that a tradition. 
Reprinted with permission from NRA 
America’s 1st Freedom

(continued from page 13)NRA Women
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Name (Please PRINT)  

Address 

City  State ZIP 

Amount of donation: $ ______________________

□ Check/money order (payable to NYSRPA)  □Visa  □MasterCard  □Discover          □AMEX

Credit Card Number: CVV No. (required)  Exp. date

Signature 

NYSRPA needs you!
There is no doubt that Hochul, Bloomberg, DeBlasio and liberal Anti-Second Amendment people are 
trying to destroy the NRA and NYSRPA. We are certain that you’re aware of what legal costs are in 
today’s economy. We are fighting hard against their cause.

We need your help today!

Here is the bottom line: DIG DEEP. 
Contribute to keeping the state of New York free, free from Hochul’s idea of utopia, free from DeBlasio’s socialist mentality; 
free to protect one’s self, home and family. 

Freedom is NOT free. It always costs dearly.  Remember that.

Make donation to: NYSRPA
PO Box 278 East Greenbush, NY  12061
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NEW YORK STATE ARMS COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION, INC.

SYRACUSE GUN SHOW 
™

APRIL 23-24, 2022
CENTER OF PROGRESS BUILDING

NEW YORK STATE FAIRGROUNDS – EMPIRE EXPO CENTER
Syracuse, N.Y.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.

SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.

DAILY ADMISSION $8.00 PER PERSON
Children under 12 free - Must be accompanied by Adult • Senior Citizens $6.00

1,000 TABLES

Show Manager:
Sandy Ackerman Klinger

The Onondaga County Sheriffs  
    Pistol License Unit will be in     

attendance both days.

PLEASE NOTE: 
UPCOMING SHOW DATES

State Fairgrounds, Syracuse, NY 
 SEPTEMBER 17-18, 2022 

Eight Foot Tables – $70.00 Each (members)  $80.00 Each (non-members)
Exhibitors only may set up 4:00 – 8:00 P.M. Friday Night; 8:00 – 9:00 A.M. Saturday

DEALERS MUST HAVE VALID N.Y.S. SALES TAX NUMBER
GUARDS ON DUTY 24 HOURS DAILY

FOOD AVAILABLE AT SHOW – PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
All Firearm Laws WILL Be Observed

All cartridge guns entering, within, or leaving the show must be tied in such a way  
that they cannot be loaded!

ALL FIREARMS SALES or transactions require, by law, a NICS background check  
and must be conducted through available dealers only, INSIDE the hall.

No PRIVATE sales, trades or barters of any firearms are permitted on State property.
Sellers of all modern firearms must provide a gun locking device suitable for  

said firearm, with written instructions, at time of sale.

PAYMENT AND SIGNED CONTRACT MUST ACCOMPANY RESERVATION
PAYABLE TO: New York State Arms Collectors Association, Inc.
SEND TO: Sandy Ackerman Klinger, 346 Paul St., Endicott, N.Y. 13760

PHONE: (607) 748-1010
1:00 PM - 6:00 PM

WEEKDAYS

Please Print:

Name: ________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________

City: ______________________State: _________ Zip: __________

No. of Tables: _______ Amt. Paid: ________FFL Dealer:  Yes  No

Type of Merchandise _____________________________________

______________________________________________________ 
TWO BADGES FIRST TABLE, ONE ADDITIONAL BADGE FOR  
EACH ADDITIONAL TABLE ORDERED.
Extra Badge Names: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Desired Location: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

        Home # (          ) ___________________

        Cell # (          ) _____________________

        Email Address ________________________________________

N.Y. Sales Tax No. _____________________________________ 
Actual Tax Certificate Shows Following

Name: ______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

City: _____________________ State: ________ Zip: __________ 

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE
THIS SHOW                                 LAST SHOW                                MEMBER                                DATE/AMOUNT PAID

( _______________ ) ( _______________ ) ( _______________ ) ( _______________ )

A
P

R
IL

 2
0

2
2

National Association
of Arms Shows. Inc.

AFFILIATED CLUB

 MUST SIGN – Contract/Agreement/Waiver of Liability:
I, (mandatory signature) _______________________________________________, agree to abide by all federal, state and local laws pertaining to the transfer 
of firearms and the operation of a retail business on these premises. I further agree to abide by the rules and policies of NYSACA, Inc. pertaining to allowed 
merchandise for sale or display, and safe conduct and security. I do hereby hold harmless and will not hold NYSACA, their officers, directors, staff or affiliates 
liable for any and all claims and causes of action for injury, loss or damage to myself, my guests or my property incurred during participation in this show. I further 
agree to open and staff my tables from 9-5 on Saturday and from 9-3 on Sunday.



SHOP 

ONLINE

SHOP OUR NEW ONLINE STORE 
www.nysrpa.org/nysrpa-shop/

Members can buy NYSRPA promotion items like shirts, stickers and more.  
While you’re online, why not make a donation? To pay dues: www.nysrpa.org/membership
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Bullet Advertisement Rates

FULL COLOR
 Ad Size 1x 3x 6x
Business Card  2" h x 3.5" w $300.00 $250.00 $200.00
¼ page 4.5" h x 3.5" w $1,310.00 $1,230.00 $1,150.00
½ page 4.625" h x 7.5" w $1,460.00 $1,380.00 $1,300.00
½ page vertical 9.5" h x 3.5" w $1,460.00 $1,380.00 $1,300.00
1 page 9.5" h x 7.5" w $1,790.00 $1,710.00 $1,630.00

Commercial/business advertisements 
are subject to space availability 
in any given issue of the Bullet. 

Advertisements should be submitted 
in electronic format suitable for print 
reproduction (i.e., PDF, TIFF, etc.), 

and at 300 dpi. Our graphic artist 
can create your ad for an additional 
fee. Faxed materials cannot be 
accepted. The rates for commercial/
business ads are as follows:
For pricing on premium 
placement, page bleed, inserts, 
two-page spreads, or other special 
considerations, contact the editor at 
info@nysrpa.org or (518) 272-2654.
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Member Clubs List your club’s events FREE! Not a member? Call us for an application.

110 Rod & Gun Club 
275 Gidley Road 
Pleasant Valley, NY 12569  
3rd Sun.: 3 Gun Shoot 
4th Sun.: Sporting Clays M. Rossi 
(845) 471-7497

336 Rifle & Pistol Club 
Glen Head, NY 
.22 rifle, centerfire pistol, .22 pistol  
www.336rifleandpistol.com

Armed & Unarmed School of 
Security Inc. 
Defensive Pistol/Rifle/Shotgun 
Training Nick M. (845) 878-4804 
Trap Tues./Sat. Trap Instruction 
Mon./Sun. Special Event Range 
Usage  
(845) 270-4232

Attica Rod & Gun Club High 
Power Tournaments Action Pistol 
G. Logan (585) 591-2820 
D. Hojnicki (585) 591-1705 
T. Thompson (585) 591-0697

Bar-20 Cowboy Action Shooters 
At Eatonbrook R&G Club 
West Eaton, NY 
SASS, IDPA, Rimfire Challenge 
www.facebook.com/
bartwentysportsclub

BayRidge Rod & Gun Club 
6716 Ft. Hamilton Pkwy. 
Brooklyn, NY 11219

Beaver Brook Rod & Gun Club 
776 County Road 22 
Narrowsburg, NY 12764 
Trap & Skeet Sunday mornings  
B. Hofaker (845) 557-8522

Binghamton Rifle Club 
Pistol 
W. Platt (607) 723-2658 
wlplatt@stney.rr.com 
P. Matway (607) 723-1418 
pmatwey@stny.rr.com

Black Rock Fish & Game Club 
31 Liberty St. 
Highland Falls, NY 10928

Bog Trotters R&P Club 
Eden, NY (716) 992-4292 
High Power Pistol 
edendds@roadrunner.com

Brookhaven Pistol Club 
41 Brook St. Sayville, NY 
Pistol shooting 
Brookhaven_pc@yahoo.com

Broome County Sportsmen’s Assoc. 
PO Box 1794 
Binghamton, NY 
www.bcsportsmen.org

Brunswick Sportsman’s Club  
Cropseyville, NY 12052  
Smallbore, Highpower, Trap & Skeet 
Pistol, Air Rifle, Women’s Activities  
www.brunswicksportsmansclub.org

Burlington Flats Fish & Game Club 
Edmeston, NY 
Pistol, Bullseye, Skeet, Trap, Jr. Rifle, 
F-Class Smallbore Shotgun 
(607) 965-8096 www.bffgc.com

Busti Trap Club 
1181 Southwestern Drive 
Jamestown, NY 14701

Camillus Sportsmen’s Club 
High Power Light Rifle Pistol 
Shotgun Smallbore 
www.camillussportsmensclub.com

Caribou Rifle & Pistol Club 
PO Box 6012 
North Babylon, NY 11703  
Meetings in East Islip  
Dan (631) 327-4942 
Rory (631) 232-1354 
www.caribougunclub.org

Castleton Fish & Game Club 
Light Rifle Pistol Shotgun 
castletonclub@gmail.com

The Catskill Mountain Fish and 
Game Club 
167 Hylan Road, Hunter NY 12442 
PO Box 848, Tannersville, NY 12485 
catskillmtnfishandgame1@gmail.com

Central Empire State Rifle and 
Pistol League 
PO Box 44 
131 Mechanic St  
Guilford, NY 13780 
(607) 895-6437 
phawkins61971@gmail.com 

Columbia Greene FNRA 
Leeds, NY 
M. Conway (518) 537-5441

Conservation Club of Brockport 
Smallbore Pistol 
(585) 637-5961 
www.ccbrockport.org

Cooperstown Sportsmen’s 
Association 
Skeet, Trap, 100-yard range  
(607) 547-8104

Cortland County Pistol Club 
H. Terwilliger  
terwilligers@yahoo.com 
www.cortlandpistolclub.net

Depew Rod & Gun Club 
PO Box 11 
Depew, NY 14043

Dunham’s Bay Fish & Game Club 
Queensbury, NY  
(518) 668-4475, (518) 792-8821

Dutchess County Pistol Assoc. 
47 St. Nicholas Road 
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590 
(845) 297-4481 
Dcpistol.org 
info@dcpistol.org

East End Regulators 
Westhampton, NY 
Cowboy Action Shooting Club  
1st Sunday of every month 
D. Share (516) 640-8082

Eaton Brook Rod & Gun Club 
4700 Wilcox Road  
West Eaton, NY 13334

Elma Conservation Club 
Elma, NY 
R. Kraft (716) 675-5318

Ephratah Rifle & Gun Club 
Fort Plain, NY Trap Sundays 9 a.m.  
Hunter Training (518) 993-3061

Falcon Sportsmen’s Club  
2947 Turnpike Rd 
Auburn, NY 13021 

Forbes Rifle & Pistol Club 
Albany, NY  
Highpower 
M. McGill (518) 355-5475

Freeport R&R Club 
Only outdoor range Nassau County  
Pistol, Light Rifle 
www.freeportlittleclub.org

Glencadia R & G Club  
Stuyvesant Falls, NY  
Pistol League 
R. Smith (518) 821-1255 
K. Smith (518) 858-5404 
Cabin Fever Bow League  
L. Jennings (518) 821-9213  
5 Stand & Sporting Clays  
T. Brorup (518) 755-5997 
www.glenacdiarodandgun.com

Grand Island Rod & Gun Club Inc. 
1083 Whitehaven Road 
Grand Island, NY 
Trap & Skeet, Sporting Clays, 
Pistol, Women’s & Jr. Activities 
(716) 773-3529

Great Lot Sportsmen’s Club 
Boonville, NY  
Snowshoeing 10 a.m. 
2/2 & 16 3/23 & 30 
G. Case (315) 378-7592

Greenfield Fish & Game 
Yorkville, NY 
CMP Jr. & Sr. Shoots 
T. Internicola (315) 859-0796  
Trap Tues. nights 
M. Bambino (315) 724-4954 
Hunter Safety Courses 
www.greenfieldrange.com

Hartland Conservationist Club 
3606 Orangeport Road 
Gasport, NY  14067 
(716) 772-7390

Hendrick Hudson Fish & Game 
Poestenkill, NY  
High Power, Pistol 
NRA Silhouette/Smallbore 
A. Dorman (518) 573-5176 
hhfgscc@gmail.com Shotgun 
A. Cole (518) 674-3756

Hudson Falls Fish & Game Club  
Archery, Rifle & Pistol  
Indoor/Outdoor 
Skeet, 5 Stand & Trap 
10 a.m. Mon., Thurs., Sun. 
(518) 747-4850 
www.hffgc.net  
hudsonfallsfishandgame@gmail.com
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Hudson Fish & Game Club 
PO Box 85 
Hudson, NY 12534 
(518) 828-6111 
Trap Fri. 7-10 p.m. 
Dave (518) 567-7991

Hudson Valley Sportsmans Assoc. 
PO Box 1294 
Wappingers Falls, NY 
www.HVSA.org

Ilion Fish & Game Club 
PO Box 177 
Ilion, NY  
(315) 894-2938 
Trap & skeet, Sporting clays

Jamestown Rifle Club 
NRA/CMP Highpower League 
www.jamestownrifleclub.org 
Junior Smallbore/Air Rifle 
NRA Light Rifle League 
J. Schmitt (716) 397-4378 
Jschmitt1452@yahoo.com 
Adult 4-position League 
D. Allen (716) 763-5000 
lizardvolts@yahoo.com  
WNY/PA Pistol League  
S. Slagle (814) 730-3904

Kinderhook Fish & Game  
376 Fowler Lk Road, Ghent, NY 
(518) 392-3332 
Rifle, Pistol, Archery, Fishing, Small 
bore, Shotgun, Hunter Safety, Pistol 
Pre-Licensing Courses 
Trap Sun. 9-12, Wed. 3:30 Seasonal 
kinderhoodsportsman@gmail.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
kinderhooksportsmensclub

Long Island Antique Historical 
Arms Society Inc. 
www.liahas.org

Long Island Black Powder Rifles 
118 Wood Ave. 
Mastic, NY 11950

The Maidstone Gun Club Inc. 
411 Wainscot NW Road 
East Hampton, NY  11937 
(631) 537-7887

Marbletown Sportsmens Club 
Stone Ridge, NY 
Outdoor Range, Jr. Programs, 
WOT Clinic, .22 Matches 
www.marbletownsportsmensclub.com

Massena Rifle and Pistol Club 
PO Box 353 
Massena, NY 13662 

New Paltz R&G Club 
Trap open to the public.  
Contact M. Schmidt  
trap@newpaltzrodandgun.org

North East Arms Collectors Assoc. 
PO Box 185 
Amityville, NY 11701

North Forest R&G Club 
Lockport, NY 
Skeet, Trap, 5 Stand, Clays  
(716) 438-2009 
www.nfrgc.com

North Star Sportsman’s Club 
Hamlin, NY Shotgun 
F. Petricone (585) 456-8824 
www.northstarsportsmansclub.org

Northern Chautauqua R&P Club 
Fredonia, NY  
(716) 672-3488

Northern Dutchess 
Rod & Gun Club  
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
T. Abrahams (845) 389-2661  
www.ndrgc.com

NYC Womens Sport Shooting 
League 
info@nycwssl.org

Old Breed R&P Club  
Nassau County Range Bullseye 
Rimfire/Center Fire Sun. 9 a.m. 
Bob (516) 404-9166

Oneida Rifle Club  
Indoor/Outdoor Pistol 
Indoor Smallbore  
Outdoor Rifle 
Trap Field 
Youth Instruction  
(315) 363-0249

Oneonta Sportsmen’s Club 
Shotgun every Sunday 
www.oneontasportsmensclub.com

Owlkill Rod & Gun Club 
Eagle Bridge, NY  
www.owlkill.org

Paris Gun Club 
Utica, NY 
M. Burline (315) 796-7766 
K. Froit (315) 796-5518

Parkchester Rifle & Revolver Assoc. 
1010 Sacket Ave. 
Bronx, NY  10462 
(718) 823-3162

Pathfinder Fish & Game Club 
116 Crescent Drive, Fulton, NY 
Rifle/Pistol Ranges for Centerfire, 
Rimfire, Muzzleloading, Air Rifle; 
Trap, Skeet, 5-Stand & Sporting 
Clays; Cowby Action, USPSA, Steel, 
Indoor, Outdoor & 3-D Archery, 
Youth hunting, air rifle & archery 
www.pathfinderfishandgame.com

Pearl River Gun Club 
PO Box 48 
Pearl River, NY  
Pearlrivergunclub.com

Peconic River Sportsmen’s Club 
Manorville, NY 
Club Office (631) 727-5248 
NRA registered matches  
High Power 
T. Najdzion (516) 982-0612 
Tnajdzio@optonline.net

Philmont Rod & Gun Club 
65 Railroad Ave., Philmont, 
NY Community supported & 
supporting Shotgun, Rifle, Pistol, 
Fishing, Archery Outdoor 3D 
Archery Competition Adult/Youth 
Instruction, Boating, Archery, 
Hunting, Trap  
prgc1923@gmail.com 
(518) 672-4108

Pine Tree Rifle Club 
419 Johnson Ave. Johnstown, NY 
Fishing, hunting, shooting, military, 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
NRA Basic Shotgun 6/9 Registration 
(518) 883-8605 
Skeet Tues./Thur./Sat. 
Trap Sat., 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
(518) 883-8605

Plattsburgh Rod & Gun Club 
Indoor Range 
NRA Rifle Matches League 
Competitions Junior Programs 
Equip & Instruction Provided 
P. Visconti (518) 534-1730 
roughridersrifleteam@yahoo.com

Pleasantville Rifle Club  
Westchester County NY  
All Shooting Disciplines  
NRA Firearms Instruction 
M. Berman (914) 245-8618

Ramapough Sportsmens Assoc. 
PO Box 366 
Nanuet, NY 
Smallbore, Pistol, Women’s & Junior 
Activities

Ridge Runners Shooting Club Inc. 
Champlain, NY 
www.ridgerunners.us  
www.facebook.com/
ridgerunnersrange 
G. Graham 
back2biloxi@yahoo.com

Rockland Rifle & Revolver 
Camp Smith 
Jim Treacy Jingie6br@gmail.com 
5 Drury Lane 
Highland Falls, NY 10928

Rockland Rifle Club 
West Point 
E. Mahecha emahecha@verizon.net

Rockdale Rod and Gun Club  
PO Box 128 
Guilford, NY 13780 
(607) 764-8679    
rockdalerodandgun.com

Roosevelt Rod & Gun Club Inc. 
PO Box 2458 
Seaford, NY 11783  
Hunting big & small game

Roslyn Rifle & Revolver Club  
1130 Broadway, Westbury 11590  
Indoor Pistol 
NRA Conv. Pistol Intnl. Pistol 
Sectional 
M. Gorman (917) 929-8717

Saranac Lake Fish & Game Club 
PO Box 588 
Saranac Lake, NY 12983 
(518) 891-2560

Saugerties Fish & Game Club 
168 Fish Creek Road, Saugerties, NY 
Trap Thurs. & Sun. (open to public) 
D. Zeeh (845) 481-4465

Shortsville Rod & Gun Club 
Shortsville, NY 14548
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If your club is a member and would like to be listed, email club info to: info@nysrpa.org

Taconic Valley Rod & Gun Club 
420 Dater Hill Road Troy, NY 
www.tvrgc.com

Ten X Shooting Club Inc. 
Lancaster, NY 
Smallbore, highpower, sporterifle, 
pistol, air rifle, women & Jr. activities  
Tenxshootingclub.com

Tioga Co. Sportsmen 
Owego, NY  
NRA/CMP 
J. LaClair (607) 748-2369 
Sporterifle 
R. Colling (607) 699-9061 
Ruger Rimfire 
B. Waite (215) 688-0614 
CMP Rimfire sporter  
Conventional Pistol 
B. Aube (607) 754-6182  
IDPA 
B. Vernola (607) 754-0740 
Trap ranges 
L. Howe (607) 659-5069 
Skeet 
D. Mider (607) 642-8419 
5 Stand 
K. Gee (607) 237-6786 
Cowboy Action 
B. Compton (607) 659-4770 
Silhouette 
M. Porter (607) 687-2472

Tonawandas Sportsmen’s Club, Inc. 
5657 Killian Rd  
North Tonawanda, NY 14120 
(716) 692-2161   
admin@tonsportsclub.com

Trenton Fish & Game  
CMP Matches Bullseye Rimfire/
Center fire 
B. Kapfer (315) 896-6596 
Action Pistol  
B. Judycki (315) 732-0873 
Trap L. Pawlings (315) 723-5657

Tri-State R&G Club  
Port Jervis, NY Highpower 
Pistol Shotgun Smallbore 
(845) 551-9265 
Ladies’ Events 
M. Mann (845) 551-9265

Troy Pistol League 
Troy, NY 
www.troypistol.com   
HsvictorR22@gmail.com

Trumansburg Rifle & Pistol Club 
PO Box 10 
Trumansburg, NY 14886

Tupper Lake Sportsmen’s Club 
PO Box 1005 
116 Lake Simond Rd. 
Tupper Lake NY 12986 
(518)359-9715 
www.tupperlakearchers.net  
savagemw49@gmail.com 
Indoor/outdoor archery 
3D shoots 
Northern Challenge fishing derby 
(biggest in the region) 
tupperlakearchers.
nettupperlakearchers.net

Twin City Shooting Club 
North Tonawanda, NY 
Pistol, Light Rifle, Indoor Range  
www.twincityshootingclub.com

Voorheesville Rod & Gun Club  
52 Foundry Road, Voorheesville  
(518) 765-9395 
www.vrgclub.com  
Open daily @ noon 
Trap Sun. & Tues. at 1 p.m.  Pistol 
Classes 1st Sat. & 3rd Sun. Wolfgang 
or Tony (518) 441-2160 Berne Range 
9 a.m.-1/2 hr. before sunset 
rangeinfo@vrgclub.com Archery: 
clubhouse grounds Target points only, 
brdheads prohibited. 
Crossbows bring own bolt backstops  
Call club to book parties or events

Walden Sportsmen’s Club 
1823 NYS Route 52 
Walden, NY 12586 
www.waldensportsmensclub.org 
Trap Sun. 9-12, year-round 
3D Archery, Women’s Sporting, Action 
Shooting, Boy Scout Training, & 
Hunter Education 

Wallkill Rod & Gun Club 
Clays & 5 Stand 
Sun., 10 a.m., year-round Wed. evenings 
in summer Harry (845) 219-9327 
Bucky (845) 542-8571 
www.walkillrodandgun.com

Waterloo Rifle & Pistol Club 
Waterloo, NY  
Smallbore Highpower Sporterifle Pistol 
Women’s & Jrs. 
waterloorpc.com

Whortlekill R &G Club 
Hopewell Junction, NY 
Indoor Pistol & Handgun Instruction 
G. Robinson (845) 298-3263 
Shotgun J. Stern (203) 232-7896 Hunter 
Education 
P. Scarano (845) 401-6636

Wolcottsville Sportsmen’s Club 
1525 Phelps Road 
Cofu, NY 14036

Woodbury Field & Stream Club, Inc. 
PO Box 5 
Central Valley, NY 10917

Southampton Pistol & Rifle Club 
919 Majors Path 
Southampton, NY 11968

Sportsmen’s Club of Clifton Park 
CMP Matches, Trap, Steel Shoots, 
Instruction 
scocp.org 
CMP - David Friedman  
(518) 248-9480 
Trap - John Donahue  (518) 235-5582 
Steel – Frank Hill  (518) 406-8844 
One-on-One firearm instruction 
Saratoga Unrestricted Permit Course 
Saratoga, Schenectady, Albany Basic 
Pistol Permit 
Instructor@scocp.org

Springville Field & Stream  
PO Box 106 
8900 Chaise Rd 
Springville, NY 14141 
Springvillfs@gmail.com

Square Deal Sportsmen Inc. 
Maine, NY 
USPSA/IPSC C. Brinser 
(607) 748-2771 
Highpower/CMP D. Canfield 
(607) 625-7571  
Dcanfield@xcapfg.com

Stephentown Valley 
Rod & Gun Club  
PO Box 545 
Averill Park, NY  
(518) 766-5350

Sunrise Fish & Game Assoc. Inc. 
93 Bayview Ave. 
Massapequa, NY 11758  
(516) 658-4057
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Get out there and vote
Why is the Second Amendment 
important? It gives citizens the right 
to protect themselves, without the 
restrictions of the government. The 
Second Amendment allows us to 
protect ourselves and our families from 
foreign and domestic attacks if our 
government won’t. Let me ask you: 
How is the government helping you 
right now? 
We need more gun owners to step up 
to the plate and vote. I hear a lot of 
people saying, “What can we do about 
it?,” “My vote doesn’t count,” “It’s all 
fixed anyway.” 
If we all thought this way, the 
Second Amendment would have been 
diminished years ago. As gun owners 
we need to do our homework, make a 
choice, and get out there and vote! 
Let our friends know why this is so 
important to have representatives 
who are pro-Second Amendment in 
Congress. Please investigate the four 
candidates we outlined in this issue of 
the Bullet. I believe they are what we 
need here in New York—and I think if 
you investigate what they have to offer 
you will too! 

Nancy’s Corner by Nancy Lewandusky

The four candidates
Republican Liz Joy is a Christian 
mother of four. She is a Second 
Amendment advocate who received 
a “A-Q” rating from the NRA. She 
also happens to be on the board of 
NYSRPA! As a victim of a brutal 
attack Joy, is committed to fighting the 
Bail Reform Act. 
House Republican Elise Stefanik is 
a pro-Second Amendment advocate 
with a “A+” rating from the NRA. 
She believes that upholding the right 
to bear arms shall not be infringed 
upon. Stefanik also supports bipartisan 
legislation to improve the public 
education system.
Republican Claudia Tenney is another 
great candidate who believes that 
the right to keep and bear arms is 
sacred. Tenney is firmly committed to 
working with her colleagues to protect 
future generations. She received an “A” 
rating from the NRA. Tenney also was 
the first legislator to introduce a bill 
to fully repeal disgraced former Gov. 
Cuomo’s SAFE Act.
Republican Marc Molinaro has 
opposed the SAFE Act, arguing it 
infringes on gun owners’ civil liberties. 

Molinaro has an “A” rating from 
NRA. 

Final thoughts
I want to thank all of you who voted 
for Tom King in the NRA board of 
elections!
It was great seeing you all at the gun 
shows in Syracuse and Long Island! 
After two years of staying indoors and 
not enjoying each other we are now 
back together and feeling a bit normal. 
All clubs that are members and want 
to be listed in Bullet please email 
info@nysrpa.org so that we can assure 
your listing is added. Thank you! 

NYSRPA
Protecting your rights since 1871.
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Are your friends members? If not, use the application 
below to sign them up. Make copies if you have lots of friends!

Application for Individual Membership
PO Box 278, East Greenbush, NY 12061

Please check one  □ New member

 □ Renewal (NYSRPA #___________________ )

Name (Please PRINT) ________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City  _________________________ State _______ ZIP ____________

County (NYS residents only) ___________________________________

Phone (home)  ______________________________________________

Email  _____________________________________________________

Date of birth (required) (MM/DD/YY) ______/_______/________

NRA Member?  No  Yes (NRA # __________________________ )

For statistical purposes only, please indicate □ Male    □ Female
Revised 1/1/2011

This application was referred to NYSRPA by: NYSRPA Membership # _______________________________________________________________

Name  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please select your enrollment type/term 

□ Active Military ......................................... $25.00 $ ___________

□ Adult - 1 year (ages 18-64) ...................... $30.00 $ ___________

□ Senior* - 1 year (ages 65-over) ................. $25.00 $ ___________

□ Junior - 1 year (under 18) ......................... $15.00 $ ___________

□ Family - 1 year  ......................................... $50.00 $ ___________

□ Life (under 65)  ...................................... $500.00 $ ___________

□  Life (ages 65-over) ................................. $300.00 $ ___________

□ Additional Voluntary Contribution ......................... $ ____________

TOTAL ENCLOSED  ................................................... $ ____________
*Disabled American Veterans qualify for the Senior 1-year dues rate

Please indicate your payment method:
□ Check/money order (payable to NYSRPA)

□ Visa     □ MasterCard      CVV# (required)___________

Acct.#  _________________________________________Exp.________

Signature __________________________________________________



HARRY WILSON
SIMPLY A RINO!!
WHO PROUDLY SERVED  

BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA

ABSOLUTELY NO  
SECOND AMENDMENT CREDENTIALS

NO ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIPS
NO DONATIONS

VOTE FOR  
THE SECOND AMENDMENT

VOTE FOR LEE ZELDIN

Paid for by Brian Olesen
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ROB ASTORINO  
A THREE-TIME LOSER

LOST
THE 2014 GOVERNOR’S RACE • THE 2017 COUNTY EXECUTIVE RACE 

THE 2020 NYS SENATE RACE

THREE LOSSES IN 6 YEARS

PICK A WINNER
WIN WITH ZELDIN

Paid for by: BRIAN OLESEN

Editor Carl Gottstein
713 Columbia Turnpike
PO Box 278
East Greenbush, NY  12061 
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